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AmuMements Tonicht.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER New York

Casino Theater success, "The Casino Girl."
Matinee at ii:lo, evening at 8:15.

CORDRATS THEATER Matinee and cvenlne.
"Rudolph and Adolph

METROPOLITAN THEATER Wiedemann's
Biff Show. Matinee and cvcnlne, "About
Town."

TUB OREG OMAN'S UAKDDOOK.

No sjxscia publication on Portland and the
Columbia River watershed has ever received
the amount of attention from the leading met-
ropolitan papers or the East as Tbo Oreconlan's
Handbook. No publication has ever given
greater satisfaction to the people at home. Vhe
book Is handsomely printed, from the cover In
colors to the last page, and the 150 Illustra-
tions which It contains portray correctly every
feature of Oregon's Industrial development.
The price of the Handbook by mall to any

in the United States or Canada is seven
cents a epy only.

Mat Makij Oregon Cement. It has
Ions been known that there are extensivo
and valuable deposits of cement in this
state, but so far nothing has been done
toward utilizing them, and the importation
or English, Belgian and other cements
goes on, and a vast amount of money is
annually sent out of the state for ma-
terial which is lying under foot, as it
were. Cement Is not found in many
places, and at last there seems a prob-
ability of the deposits here being utilized.
J. H. Flsk, the assayer, has lately re-
ceived letters from several persons in
the East, making Inquiries In regard to
the extent and quality of these cement
deposits and intimating that this section
may be a good place in which to engage
in the manufacture of cement. A few
days ago William D. P. Aims, Jr., of the
Aims Manufacturing Company, chemists,
and mining engineers, of ' Philadelphia,
dropped in here on his way home from
Alaska, He stated to Mr. Flsk that he
had been ordered to stop here and in-
quire Into the matter of cement deposits
in this section and thus form an idea as
to the practicability of engaging in the
manufacture of cement here. His firm
has patented a new mill for grinding ce-
ment that is ahead of any other mill. The
greatest trouble heretofore in manufac-
turing cement has been to get it ground
fine enough. The new mill has done away
with this trouble entirely. Mr. Flsk gave
him full Information in regard to the vast
deposits of shell marl along the Colum-
bia whioh contain all the necessary in-

gredients required for making first-cla- ss

cements and Mr. Aims said he would write
In regard to the matter soon after the
new year.

Fined for Assault. Dudley Evans,
driver of a laundry wagon, was fined 525
by Judge Cameron yesterday for assault
and battery. Lawrence "Weaver, another
young man, was complaining witness, and
the evidence disclosed the fact that both
were enjoying themselves in a saloon
when a dispute arose over the possession
of a $10 gold piece. "Weaver ran out
across the street, followed by Evans and
others wh were striking him, but the
worst blow he received was from a pass-
ing street-ca- r, with which he7 collided. He
was considerably dazed, but not seriously
injured A charge of assault had been
placed opposite Weaver's name by Evans,
but this was afterwards withdrawn.

Oregon Bar Association. The annual
meeting of the Oregon Bar Association
will be held in Department No. 1, State
Court, November 19 and 20. D. L. Delmas,
of San Francisco, will make the occasion-
al address. James Gleason will give rem-
iniscences of the Oregon bench and bar,
and there will be a number of other
speakers. Prcrtden. C E. S. "Wood will
endeavor to make this one of the most
interesting of the kind. A banquet will
be served on the evening of the 2d at
the Hotel Portland. It will be on thte
old baronial Engllssh style, huge sirloins
of beef and nut-bro- ale being among
the principal features.

Suggest New "White Fences. Now
that the "White House road is to be wid-
ened, the members of the Portland Driv-
ing Association suggest that property-owne- rs

along the road build new fences
of a uniform kind and paint them white.
The improvement t6 the road will en-
hance the value of the adjacent property,
and-- new fences neatly painted would add
much to its attractiveness, and show that
people in that section are wide awake and
alive to their own interests. Many of the
old fences are in a dilapidated condition,
not fit to be moved, and the expense of
putting up new ones will not be large.

To Choose Site for Elks' Building.
The Elks' lodge has appointed the fol- -,

lowing committee to choose and, purchase
a site for the new home that the lodge
has been planning for some time to ac-
quire: G. E. "Wlthlngton, T. B. Howes,
"W. H. "Upson, T. B. McDevltt, A. D.
Charlton, "W. J. "Van Schuyver, Ed Ehr-ma-n,

A. B. Stelnbach and David C. Lewis.
This committee has full power to act in
the choice of the site. The Elks' lodge
has accumulated a considerable fund for
this purpose.

T. W. C. A. Committee Meeting. Mon-
day afternoon at 2:30 the membership
committee of the Y. W. C. A. will meet
in the association rooms at the call of the
chairman, Mrs. Amos. The call is an
urgent bne, as important business is to
be transacted. Among other matters of
pressing moment a membership rally will
be arranged for. Every member there-
fore Is requested to be present.

Left for Eugene. The Multnomah
football team and substitutes, accompan-
ied by Charles Buckenmeyer, manager;
Charles Gritzmacher, J. B. Slemmons, E.
P. "VValte, Ben Holladay, J. Garretson,
Henry Mann, T. Scott Brooke, Fred "W.
Mulkey and C. E. McDonell. The game
will be played on Kincaid Field at 3 P.
M. The M. A. A. a team will return
tomorrow afternoon.

Stereopticon at Third-Stre-et Mis-
sion. Tonight at 7:30 the 'Third-Stre- et

Mission opens its second month of the
Winter's entertainments. A stereopticon
exhibition of 110 views will be given, il-
lustrating a trip from New York to Den-
mark via the Important points in Eng-
land, Scotland and Ireland. The enter-
tainment is free for all, and everybody is
welcome.

STfLL Alarm. A telephone alarm at 2:35
yesterday afternoon summoned the Fire
Department to the corner of Fifth and
Alder streets, where some curtains had
taken fire. The flames were suppressed
by a girl working in the house with a
few palls of water, so there was nothing
for the flromon to do when they arrived.
The damage was elight.

Teachers. " Association. The class
studying the English Drama will meet to-
night in the Portland Business College
at 8 o'clock. Members will present work
on the "Mystery Plays," the "Morality
Plays" and the "Interludes." Professor
Herdman will conduct the class.

Bailet Gatzert Winter Schedule,
Dallbs Route. Leave Portland every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 7 A. M..
foot Alder street Leave The Dalles every I

ounaay, wcanesaay ana unaay, 7 A XL,
stopping at way landings for both freight
and passengers.

Farmers' Conoress. The directors of
the Orogon Farmers' Congress will meet
a 2 o'olock this afternoon in M. D. Wis-
dom's office, room 8, Hamilton building,
to fix a place and date for the next meet-
ing of the congress.

H. Claussenius & Son, plumbers, have
removed to No. 415 Washington street,
northeast corner Eleventh. Diagonally
opposite old location. v

Don't Forget grana opening of Log
Cable. oR Saturday evening, November
2, 149 Fourth street. Billy Winter, prop

Couldn't Sxax Awat. Dan. Holton. an
old-ti- citizen of Portland", well known
to all and formerly proprietor
of the Holton House, who went back to
his old home In BInghamton, !N. Y.r four
and a half years ago, to spend the re-
mainder of his life among old friends
and the scenes of his boyhood, returned to
Portland Thursday and is located at the
Esmond. He got awfully lonesome "way
off there." He did not, find many of his
old friends there, and the climate did not
suit him any longer. After the heat of
last Summer he could not bear to think!
of enduring the cold of the approaching
Winter, and so packed up and came back
to enjoy the mild climate of Oregon. He
will find that a number of gaps have been
made in the list of his old friends here
since ho went away and that there are
"only a few of us left." He has been
receiving 'numerous calls since his ar-
rival, and the news of the day among

rs yesterday was, "Dan Holton'a
come back."

No Vandaijsm Reported. There was a
marked absence of Halloween cases in
the Municipal Court yesterday, as no se-
rious depredations on the part of prowl-
ing youths were reported to the police.
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K. P. RANDALL,
Fharmacist,

NEAR ,
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Oregonlan,
Portland,

Gentlemen:
Please send me price the of facts concerning

city and tributary territory, noticed late Chicago Tribune.
an in that country, as in my 3D years ago,

taught nine miles northeast of Portland, the Ham-
ilton, Barker when Portland
but 6000 arick there was no East Portland but and
trees. Yours R. P. RANDALL.
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The worst acts were the breaking of
doors by throwing scantling through
theni, but no arrests were made. A few
gates were Removed from their hinges,
some woodpiles upset and beans thrown,
at the windows of various residences,
small boys knocked at the front doors
and then ran away, but these infractions
caused no calls for police protection. The
large force of patrolmen on duty Hallow-
een lilght had good effect on unruly
boys, and many malicious schemes were
nipped in the bud. The boys, as they re-

treated, could be heard saying, "Never
saw so many police before in the neigh-
borhood." Both day and night patrol-
men were detailed for the foe part or
the night, and the following did
tho rest.

Destructive Game. The question of
farmers having legal right to kill any
beast or bird found destroying or Injur-
ing their crops is one that many farm-
ers would like to see decided by the Su-
preme Court. They regard the matter as
akin to the principle of
being the first law of nature. At the spe-

cial request farmers the Fish and Game
Association had inserted in the game law

clause providing that "it shall be law-
ful to shoot ducks and geese in or upon
grain fields at any time to prevent the de-

struction of grain or growing crops." In
case at Hillsboro yesterday It was un-

derstood that the defense would contend
that farmer had right to kill Chinese
pheasants at any time he caught- - them

up his growing grain. The game
warden would probably contend that while
ducks and geese traveled In flocks, and
might swoop down in large numbers on
grain fields, pheasants did not do so.

Urgently in Need of Repair. The
plank roadway on Mississippi avenue
south of Cook avenue, is entirely worn
out. laid filled-l- n ground. aled suddenly from heart Thurs-th- at

part of day friend
condition, and will be Impassable soon
unless something Is done. The citizens
on street applied to City Engineer
Chase to have the street put in order.
Mr. Chase laid the matter before the
Council with estimates showing that
repairs could made $425. The Coun-
cil, however, failed to make any appro-
priation, and now the citizens will
obliged to send delegation to back
Mr. Chase's demand. There not
great deal In street repair but
in case of such urgency the amount
required doubtless be "dug up."

Incorporations. Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the Malheur Oil Company were
filed In the office of the County Clerk yes
terday Solomon Hlrsch,
Fleischner, I. N. Flelschner, San-fo- rd

Hlrsch, V. Gates, W.
P. Keady and M. G. Hope:, cap'tal
stock, $100,000. Articles were filed of the
Cathlamet Logging Company. Incorpor-
ators, J. H. MIddleton, V. K. Strode and
Ogelsby Young; capital stock, $1500. In-
corporation articles were filed of the
Mastodon Hydraulic Mining Company by
John R. Dodson, D. M. Dunne and T. K.
Fell; capital stock, $50,000. The objects
are to mine in the district of Alaska.

Ministerial Association. The Port-
land Ministerial Association will meet in
the Y. M. C. A. building Monday, Novem-
ber at 10:30 M. Topic, "The Influ-
ence of tho Secular Press Among Our
People," by J. F. Ghormley. At 7:30 V.
M. of the same day the ministers of the
association will give farewell reception
to the Rev. W. O. Forbes, with whom
they jpart with regret. The recep-
tion will at Watson's Restaurant.

Japanesh Celebration. Invitations
have been Issued asking representative
people attend celebration at Allsky
Hall at P. November In honor
of the birthday anniversary of the Em-
peror of Japan. The programme will

of music and the of the na-
tional hymn of Japan, and of addresses
by representative Japanese.

Pleaded Guilty. O. P. Johnson,
young colored man, was sentenced to CO

days In the county jail yesterday
Judge Cameron or. stealing pistol from

commercial traveler. The complaining
"witness could not stay in the city long
enough to prosecute, but Johnson plead-
ed guilty and threw himself on the mercy
of the court.

Memorial Meeting. This morning at
9:30 o'clock the committee appointed to
prepare resolutions to the memory of the
late Judge Raleigh Stott will report in
Department No. of the State Circuit
Court M. Gearin is chairman of the
committee. A large attendance of the
members of the bar is expected.

Wild Blackberries. As evidence of
remarkable Fall weather, W. G. Eaton
brought to The Oregonlan office sprig
of wild blackberry bush containing sev-
eral perfectly ripe, berries. He cut in
the north end of the city, near the East-
ern lumber mills.

Football.
Football.
Portland Academt .vs. Albany Col.
TodaT, P. M.
Multnomah Field.
Admission, 25c
Association Football. The association

football game between the Cleomones and
the team from the Seamen's Institute will
be played this afternoon at o'clock on
the Bishop Scott Academy field.
First United Presbyterian Church.

Services tomorrow at 10:30 A. and
P.-- Dr. Hill, the pastor, will occupy the
pulpit at both services.

Don't Forget. George Washington
team dance tonight at Western Acad-
emy of Music, Second and Morrison.

Rath War! Chicago, via Short Line,
$45, straight; new tickets. M. J. HIglcy,
132 Third street

The Dalles-Portlan- d Route, Regula-
tor Line Steamers. From Oak-Stre- et

Dock Daily, at A. M.
For the Bath Fund. E. R. Clary has

left $5 with The Oregonlan, the free
bath fund.

Free today with sales over, fine
dressing comb at Laue-Dav- is Drug Com.
pany.

Last Day of chocolate chip sale, also
special sale wafers today. Carroll's.
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.Eastern Eggs Now. Thls.Is of
tfmes "When Oregbn fails to supply itself
Tvltfi eggs.' Ehe trade is subslstlngUarge-l- y

on. Eastern product. Imported in con-
siderable quantity. Consumers now buy
cold-stora- eggs, put away Jast Spring
when prices were low. The supply of
fresh Oregon eggs is very small, and
were it not for imported and stored prod-
uct prices would go far above means
of most people to pay. Several years ago
people had prejudice, against Eastern
eggs. They reasoned partly from home
pride and partly from the syllogism that

Oregon eggs became stale during trans-
portation; from YamhIJI 50 miles away, the
chances of getting fresh eggs shipped 2000
miles would be remote in corresponding
ratio; Hard times have cured most peo-
ple of auch Ideas, however. And they
have any compunctions of .conscience
these are dissolved by the. difference of

cents per dozen in favor of the East-
ern product.
Street Committee Todat. The meet-

ing of the street committee today Is like-
ly to be lively one. 'effort to be
made to come to some definite and final
understanding in the matter of the im-
provement of Fourth street, which cannot
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much longer bo delayed. Between three
different styles of pavement proposed and
the fact that some of the property-owner- s

have signed the petition for each, as
they came up, the whole question Is In
a sort of chaotic condition. Mr. Rosen-
blatt, who has the matter in hand, has
invited all the interested property-owner- s

to attend the meeting of the street
committee and come to some decision
which will allow the work of paving the
street to be commenced soon.

Postal Receipts; The receipts of the
Portland postofHce fr.om tho sale of
stamps, stamped envelopes and postal
cards for the month of October last
amounted to 522,012 77, .an Increase of
$927 28 'over the corresponding month of
last year. The receipts from duties col-
lected at the Custom-Hous- e in this city
during the month of October amounted to
$20,297 24. Total value of exports during
the month, $1,461,976.

Is This the Box? R. R. Glltner yes-
terday received a letter from D. H. Hem-enwa- y,

dated at Forest Grove, Oct. 31, in
which the writer says: "I saw In the
paper that a Portland boy was missing,
and was supposed to have gone with a
negro minstrel troupe. Today I saw here
with some colored people a well-dress-

boy with brown curly hair, apparently
about 10 years of age'
Altar Guild. The Altar Guild of

Temple Beth Israel will meet at 10:30
Sunday morning at 434 Main street.

SUDDEN DEATH.

George W. Ledyard of Mount Tabor,
Expires From Heart Disease.

George" W. Ledyard, of Mount Tabor,

ne had been out hunting the day before,
when he felt sick and started to return
home. He told his friend that he' was
feeling much better and reached his home
in safety. At his usual bedtime he was
feeling fairly well, but toward midnight
he grew worse. He suffered with severe
pain in his heart, and his wife undertook
to give relief by hot applications, but
without success. He died at about 1
o'clock. Mr. Ledyard had lived at Mount
Tabor for the past seven years and was
much respected. He had been foreman
for the Elevator Company in Lower Al-bl- na

and had a berry ranch at Mount Ta-
bor. A wife and four children, two boys
and two girls, survive him. The funeral
will be held In the Mount Tabor Methodist
Church tomorrow afternoon at 2(0,clock.

NEARLY COMPLETED.

Wagon Rond to St. Helena ittinc Will
Be Opened Within Two Weeks.

J. W. Studebaker, of Castle Rock, was
in the city yesterday, buying supplies
and hiring a few more men towork on
the wagon road now nearly completed
from Castle Rock to the St. Helens
mines.

"The road will be completed within
two weeks," "Mr. Studebaker said last
evening. "We have only two miles to
build now, and by November 15 the St
Helens miners will be in position to
hip ore, If they desire to do so. The

new road built this Summer Is 20 miles
In length, six of which is paid for by
the owners of St. Helens properties. It
will bo in good condition for wagon
travel, and the liberator of a most prom-
ising gold arai copper district."

In an air line the St. Helens mines are
only 65 miles from Portland. They should
become a liberal patron of tho smelter to
be erected here next Summer.

Do You Piny Billiards J
Regulation tables, 127 6th, next Oregonlan.

i
Constipation, which gives rise to many

graver troubles, is cured and prevented
by Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try them
and you will be convinced.

&
CORNER THIRD

Until 9:30
BAZAR PATTERNS

NEW UNITARIAN PASTQR

DR. GEORGE C. CRESSEY ARRIVES
lA. PORTLAND:

He Will Preach His First Sermon
Tomoirovr Morning Graduate of

Bovrdoln College In 1876.

Rev Croswell Cresscy, who has
taken the pastorate at the First Unitarian
Church, arrived in Portland yesterday
morning. Mr. Cressey wa3 graduated
from Bowdoln College in 1876, studied one
year In the graduate department of Yale
University, and a year at Leipslc. He
was professor of modern languages at
Washburn College, Topeka, Kan., for two
years, after which he entered the er

Theological Seminary,-- from
Institution ho was graduated with high
honors in 18S4, He was pastor of the Uni-

tarian Church at Bangor, Me., from. 1884

to 1S90, and occupied a like position at
Salem, Mass., from 1890 to 1S96. Since 1896

he has been pastor of the First Unitarian
Church at Northampton, Mass.

In 18S4 he received the degree of doc-to- ?
of philosophy from Woouter Uni-

versity, OhIot and five years later Bow-
doln College honored him with the de-
gree of doctor of divinity. Among Dr.
Cressey's publications may bo mentioned
"The Essential Man," a monograph on
"Personal Immortality In the Light of
Reason," "Soul Power" and "Tho Philos-
ophy of Religion." Dr. Cressey is tall,
dignified In bearing, "and has the unmis-
takable appearance of a scholar.

His first sermon will be prearhed at 11
A. M. tomorrow. Dr. Cressey Is accom-
panied by his wife. They are ttaying at
the Hobart-Curtl- s temporarily.

AEOLIAN RECITAL.
At the Saturday afternoon recital, at

Aeolian Hall, 355 Washington street, this
afternoon, the following programme will
be rendered. Tho recital is free. All are
welcome. Programme begins promptly at
3:15.

PROGRAMME.
Aeolian Orchestrelle "L'Orage" (the Storm

at Sea) Sydney Smith
Mr. dwell.

Piano "Minuet" Op. 14, No l..Paderewski
Mr. Bruce.

Aeolian Orchestrelle "La Paloma" (The
Cove) Yraaier

Mr. Hughes.
Piano "IAfricalne" (Act 2, Septuor, final)

Meyerbeer
(Paraphrase Op. 121, No. 2, by Raff.)

Mr. Bruce.
Pipe Organ "Tannhauser" (song-- Evening

Star) Wagner
Mr. Elwell.

Piano "Istorletta," Op. 150 (Llttl.5 Btory)
Lack

Mr, Bruce.
Pipe Organ "Masanlello," overture. . . .Auber

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

Go to 305 Washington for the best din-
ners and lunches fn the city. Always the
best Portland Restaurant.

The Perkins serves the finest 25c dinner
in the city from 11:30 to 5.

RUMMAGE SALE.

The doors will open at 5 o'clock this
evening, and every article In the storo
will be auctioned off at your own prices,
as this is positively the last night Don't
forget the corner Sixth and Alder.

Xetv Hlfjb-Gra- de Piano
For rent and sold on easy Installments, to
suit the purchaser, at lowest prices.

'and repairing. Established
1S62. H. Sinsheimer, 72 Third street, near
Oak. Phone North 551.

ARE YOU GOIXG EAST?

If so, call at No. 124 Third street. Low-f- st

rates and best accommodations via
Rio Grande Route, either via Huntington
or Sacramento.

Do Yon Play Pool?
Good tables. 127 6th, next to Oregpnlan.
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Lowest 3""b
Prices
consistent with
Good Work
Engraving Department
Oregonlan Pub.Co.

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building.

Full Set Tie th.... $6.00
Gold Crowns 5.00
Bridge Woik D.00

Examination free.
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and "Washington.

The Thiel Detective Service Co.
Chamber of Commerce. Portland. Or.

Established 30 years. Offices In 'St. Louis,
New York. Chicago, St Paul, Kansas City.
Denver, Montreal. City of Mexico. Seattle.
Wash.

r

McDonnell
MORRISON STREETS

Phone Main 732.
REDUCED TO 10c.

OUR BIG CLGAK SALE
TODAY WILL ATTRACT ATTENTION

All of our garments are of tho latest creation. New lines of Zi, , 66
and garments which We received yesterday in tans, modes, cas-
tors. Oxfords and blacks will be placed on sale today at reduced prices.
Our garments are conceded by all to bo the handsomest and best-fittin- g

ever shown in the city. You can save from $2.60 to J5.00 on all of gar-
ments today, according to quality.

DRESS GOODS BARGAINS IN ABUNDANCE,,
Such low prices were never before coupled with such excellent values

and qualities. Don't save pennies and Tvaste dollars by failing to see
the wonderful values and bargains we arc offering in all grades of fine
dress goods.

IT ISN'T A QUESTION OF PROFIT
Nowadays with us. It is a case of selling goods. Our Intention is ,to
make hot trading easy. Might as well own up, we are overstocked on
dress goods. We will move tbem though. See If we don't Join the
general price tumble; it is only for a few days, and you will appreciate
the chance. Biggest values in dress good3 ever offered in Portland.

mcAllen
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Open Saturday P. M.
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ft Wfcerof ! eyes" require gradual A
fa strengthening! first- - ,with weak A
(a lenses, followed by stronger, until A
(o normal vision Is restored, buch
( cases are extremely rare, nowever, s
r una uie conscientious optician nis
q his patient's eyes at once, if prac-(- a

tlcable. Dther practitioners nurse
f the eyes to accumulate fees for
( consultations and visits. The Port-C- o

land Optical Institute, during 16
( years' successful existence, has
( often supplied correct vision at one
( sitting to those whose eyes nave
( been thus profitably nursed, at
( their own expense, for several
0 months. We make no charge for
( consultations, and our schedule of( prices for spectacles and eyeglasses
C? speaks for itself. ,
S Nickel frames, 51.00. 51.50, $2.50.
fr Gold filled. 53.00 and up. ,
( Solid gold, 55.00 and up.

C WALTER ItEED, j

g The Optician, - 5

L 13.1 Slxtli Street, S
0 Oregonlan Building. Oj
' o)

STEEL nm j

AH Styles io Suit EvcryJIanii
lyyVurittits. Forakly allstpMontn. H

THE ESTERBRG02C STEEL PEN CO.JWorka, Cnmdn,rt J. 20 Jobn Et., JT.T. IVwwt.'Lmu.miMiiiiiiiiyi fl T

Constant Satisfaction. .
" I have used Sozodoxt almost con'

stantly in my family for eleven
years, and find it more satisfac
tory man, any omer aeniuncc. fib W B

ANTISEPTIC

Forthn TEETH and DREATH.
Bymail;25and75c Hauj&Etti:kel,N. Y.Clty,

SHOES
SHOES

See us in our new
store. We give

Automobile tick-wit- h

all purchases.

Sixth and Washington Sts.

of the

TDEI-- i EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
Into scientific method applied to the gums.
No agents or cocaine.

These are the only dental parlors In
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns and .porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teerh.
and warranted for 10 yoars, WITHOUT
THE i,EAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to
20 years' experience, and each depart-
ment in charge of a specialist. Glvo us
a call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. We will tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

flO PLATES lilllHk
UEa Fill. Il,ij1JiVrnXivil

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFIICE:

Fourth and Morrison sts.. Portland. Or.
HOURS:

8:30 A. M. to 3 P. M.: Sundays, 8:30 A M.
to 2 P. M.

BRANCH OFFICE:
61 First avenue. Seattle. Washington.
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Largest Clolhim in ths Northwest.

Proof r
We mnlce Umbrollna vrl,li a special

RUST-PRO- frame. II you have
been troubled Trith ribs breaking
at the top, try one. You will be
plcnscd. Repairing and. recovering:.

3BF2feDITH'S
312 Washington St., bet. 5th and Gth.
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visit here will convince you that our

is all we claim to be.
goes to make our clothing perfect?
skill of iand, specialization. Tho

are designed by men who make
one thing their special study. The

garments are made by men who accept
but custom work as their stand-

ard. The woolens are selected from the
of the best domestic and foreign

, In all, our garments are the re-

sult of an almost perfect
yet we are able to xjfferyou this sort

clothing at the most modest prices.
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. It destroys Worms and allays Fcverislmcss.
It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Ic relieves Teethi-
ng- Troubles and cures Constipation. It regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.
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Bears

8n Use For
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QUARAN

MADE SARTER OAK

uenter
Overcoats

The Original Worcestershire
IMITATIONS.

ulsiers

It

organization,

Always Bonght

Winter Overcoats, $10.00 to $50.00

Top-Coat- s, . . $12.50 to $30.00

Ulsters, . . $10.00 to $25.00

Cor. Fourth and Mormon, (cor. entrance)

and Children.

Signature of

Over 30 Years.
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TMs Ipiatere U on erery bcttle.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, Ar3t3, K. Y.
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STOVE RAMSE eO.suouis,
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The only good sauce; enriches the
taste of all Meats, Fish, Game, Salads,
etc., and gives a flavor that imitators
utterly fail to produce.
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To buy clothes Is a highly Irrfportant matter
lust now, The correct and latest fashions In

en's Suits $ Overcoats
" Shofrn by us embody tlie individual

ities that careful dresser appre-
ciate. We've been selling? our cloth-
ing: to the moHt particular and

people in Portland and vi-
cinity and can honestly say we've
pleased them mightily.

You will be surprised at the remarkable values that
we have prepared to sell at $13.50. You will
find tho most superb ''assortment of ready-to-we-

Suits and Overcoats ever shown at this price.
J? Iv3ov3ll

SALEIV1 WOOLEN MILLS ss Third st


